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News Ettes

Davy Jones's Locker Comes to Winona .. .
Dancing on the floor of the ocean spring prom to be held May 4. Beverly Coe; assistant, Nina Wer-

The Stout Symphonic Singers of Menominee, Wisconsin, in the sunken ships of days gone Dancing will be from nine until ner; invitations—Elizabeth Green;

presented a concert at chapel, April 5. This group attended the national music convention at Baltimore, Maryland, last May.
Mr. Harold Ray Cooke, music instructor at Stout Institute, directed
both the choir, composed of thirty-three women's voices and twentyfour men's voices, and the fifteen piece string ensemble. The ensemble
accompanied nine of the choir's twelve members. The program was
broadcast over KWNO.

by — the ceiling hung with fish one with music by the Burt-Rus- assistant, Vivian Pederson; publicand sea-horses — skeletons form- sell Orchestra.
ity—Anita Sundby; assistant, Deing orchestra platforms — seaweeds
General chairman for the ar- loris Theisen; refreshments—Eileen
and strange luminous figures deco- rangements is Donitza Lumovich, Brodin; assistant Shirley Snyder;
rating the walls — these are only president of the Art Club. Assist- lighting—Hugh Capron; mechana few phrases which describe the ing her as committee chairmen ics—James Davidson; entertainnewest venture in prom ideas.
are: design, Robert Johnson; co- ment—Edward Korpela; orchestra
"In 1839 at Lexington, Massachusetts, was established the
"Davy Jones's Locker" has been chairmen, Eva Lou Russell and —Bob Schuh; faculty advisor—
first normal school which was for women only," stated Mrs. J. R. selected as the theme for the annual Mavis Hanson; purchasing agent, Miss Crossman.
McConnon when she spoke to the students and faculty on April 2.
Her topic was "The Early History of the College."
Several such normal schools were set up east of the Mississippi.
Then in 1860, the first normal school west of the Mississippi was
opened at Winona with John Ogden as its first president. The next
fall the school opened again with increased attendance; but with the
Civil War in progress the school was closed until 1864.
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER, WINONA, MINN.
In October, 1866, the corner stone was laid for the building on the
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present site. This structure was finished in 1869, and stood until V oL. X XI
1922, when it was destroyed by fire. The late President Guy Maxwell
rebuilt the physical plant which now is the main hall of the college.
Mrs. McConnon, who was a member of the faculty from 1898-1906,
has grand-children in the Phelps School. Her grand-father helped in
the establishment of the college.
"The Violin Maker of Cre"Although handicapped at times by insufficient funds," said Mrs.
James Davidson, Winona, has
High school seniors will be feted mona," presented by Red Wing
McConnon, "We have grown. You have a college to be proud of."
been chosen to play the part of
Aspirations of both faculty and students were realized with Peer Gynt for the annual spring guests of the college Monday, High School, won the annual onethe announcement of accreditment by the North Central Association play which is to be given May 24. April 29. The day's activities will act play contest sponsored by the
of Colleges and Secondary Schools at its annual meeting- in Chicago The cast for the play which is di- begin with registration at 8 a.m. Wenonah Players. This is the
during the first week of April. Dr. 0. Myking Mehus, President of rected by Dr. Lynch, assisted by The assembly programs, the first second year that the trophy has
to be sponsored by the faculty and been given to the Red Wing group.
the Winona State Teachers College, met with the board of review and Laurel Pennock, is as follows:
the second to be sponsored by the It was presented by James Daviddiscussed the summary of the investigation which the association made
Student Council and prepared by son, president of the Wenonah
of the college.
various
departments, will provide Players.
Opportunity for graduates to teach in the high schools of any state
entertainment
and information.
Dr. Winbiegler of the University
in the country is just one advantage of membership in the North
Other
activities
of
the
day
include
of
Iowa served as critic judge. Dr.
Central Association. Another advantage is that the college credits are
faculty
interviews,
baseball
game,
Winbiegler
is an expert in judging
now acceptable anywhere for graduate work. The college can now
movies
of
the
college,
and
a
tour
and
criticizing
one act plays and
consider itself on a par with the highest ranking educational instituof
the
city.
has
been
working
with high school
tions of the country.
The
program
to
be
sponsored
by
dramatics
for
several
years. His
Of the Minnesota teachers' colleges four applied for membership in
the
students
is
in
charge
of
the
criticisms
were
given
in
two main
the accrediting association. Mankato and Winona were accepted into
following students:
parts. The first group of criticisms
membership.
Science — Donald Hein, Gerda were given to players and to the
Peterson; Dramatics—Oscar Joneson, Roy Kabat; Music — Carol
Bard, Helen Mae Eifealdt; Physical Education — Ethel Meyer, Arthur Andrejek; Extra-Curricular
Activities — James Bard, Jack
by - President Lathan and Dean Oldfather
Kalbrenner, Henry Duel; Fine
Arts — Barbara Kissling; IndusThe twelve points in the summary published by the committee are as follows:
trial
Arts — Charles Libby.
JAMES DAVIDSON
1. The college enjoys a substantial clientele.
2. The college gives evidence that it has been wisely adminisAse, Peer's mother—Margaret
tered in the past, and that it is enjoying intelligent leadership
Schlesselman; Neighbors—Marie
at the present time.
Gernes and Eva Lou Russell;
3. The officers of administration are housed in a manner
Boys—Albert Posz, Milton Coppe,
Two summer sessions, the first
fitting the dignity of their positions and favorable to the efficient
Howard Rosencranz, Vernon Hart; beginning June 10 and ending July
performance of their duties.
Girls—Nina Werner, Harriet Palm, 19 and the second beginning July
4. The library is most attractively and adequately housed
Lois Johnston, Enid Johnson; 22 and ending August 24, will be
and is sufficient for the needs of the students.
Older men—Henry Duel, Donald held at the college.
5. There is a clear understanding of the purposes of the
Hein, Ray Johnson, Maynard
Besides the varied subjects ofinstitution and general acceptance of them by the staff.
Johnson; Cook—Everett Einhorn; fered, many entertaining programs
DR. WINBIEGLER
6. The staff is alert, educationally progressive, and interested
Solveig—Mabyn Shield and Joyce and activities have been planned.
in maintaining its professional contacts.
Haug; Helga—Eunice Hansen; Arrangements have been made for audience. The second group was
7. The training of the staff as a whole is adequate, but barely
Their mother—Lorraine Hadler; a program of outstanding lectures given to the players and to the
SO.
Their father—Willard Laabs; Mads and dramatic groups for the con- coaches.
8. The program of general education is a substantial one,
Moen—Harold Nipp; His father— vocation periods. An excursion is
Five schools entered the contest.
although it could be further developed; and that of professional
Laurel Pennock; His mother Emma planned for each week of the sum- The schools represented and the
education is adequate.
Mixich or Betty Nash; Ingrid— mer school. There will be an all- plays given were:
9. The program of student personnel service seems to have
Mary Jane Martin; Her father— college picnic at Bluffside Park and
Winona — "Afraid of the Dark;"
been more clearly conceived and is being carried out more
John Kunelius; Her mother—Do- a boat ride up the Mississippi.
Hastings — "Afraid of the Dark;"
intelligently than is the case in some of the other teachers colnitza Lumovich; Greenclad One—
A nine-quarter hour course in Lewiston — "The Opening of the
leges of Minnesota. The admission of students, the counseling
Elizabeth Tolleson; Troll King— library science will be given during Door;" and Red Wing — "The
program and procedures, and the program of financial aids are
Glenn Johnson; Boyg—Ray John- the first summer session. At the Violin Maker of Cremona;" St.
all above the average to be found in the sister institutions of
son; Anitra—Marjorie Morcomb; February meeting of the Teachers Charles—"They Come So Tough."
the state.
Passenger—Charles Balcer; But- College Board it was voted to give
10. The main building, the library, and the two residence
ton Moulder—Oscar Joneson; Sai- the teachers colleges permission to
Gift to the college was a
halls for women constitute facilities which could be used to adlor—Roy Kabat; Trolls and Danc- offer a course in library science.
twenty acre plot of land for
vantage by any institution of higher education.
ing Girls.
This course is intended to train Holzinger Lodge site. The Wi11. The physical plant is operated and cared for in a highly
teacher-librarians for positions in nona Park Board donated this
efficient manner.
schools not employing full time land and the City Council apThe Commencement
12. There is an atmosphere of maturity about the institution,
librarians.
Two courses carry the proved the action Monday eveWeek Calendar
a purposeful way of doing things, and an alertness on the part
nine credits and meet the state ning. The lodge site is located
Class Night — June 5
of the officers of administration and instruction that cannot
requirements for a library certifi- south of Lake Winona on the
Alumni Banquet — June 6
fail but impress a thoughtful visitor.
south side of Lake Boulevard,
cate.
Commencement — June 7
Material covered in the course one-half mile west of Huff
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James Davidson Heads College Sponsors Red Wing Captures
Cast for "Peer Gynt"
H.S. Senior Day Players' Trophy

Summary of North Central Association Report
Concerning Winona State Teachers College

Summer School Will
Feature New Courses

Continued on page 6, column 2

Street.
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Placement Hints

ebitori&
Another Step Forward
Our college had bestowed upon it recently an
additional honor . . . the acceptance of Winona
State Teachers College into the North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
This official recognition by the Association
gives a guarantee of our institution's efficiency.
Membership in the Association brings with it the
same distinction that membership in Kappa Delta
Pi brings to an individual. It is the same high rating that recognition by Dun & Bradstreet brings to
a business firm.
Not only is membership in the North Central
Association to be regarded as a distinctive honor,
but it is also to be conceived as having special
bearing on the professional achievements of our
graduates. These graduates may now teach in fully
accredited schools in other states as well as in Minnesota. Also, other secondary schools will be more
desirous than ever before to grant teaching positions to these students. Superintendents and other
educators realize fully the significance of the Association in secondary education and in the field of
higher learning, and will have an even more favorable disposition toward our college. It is indeed an
honor and a privilege to be a member of the North
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. This distinction marks another forward
step in the progress of the Winona State Teachers
College.

Let's Sing
Lectures and recitals during the past few months
have taken the place of the regular student chorus.
These programs have been both educational and
entertaining. However, there has been just one
thing missing — the lively spirit that is generated
by song.
Do the students want to sing? The answer is
decidedly in the affirmative when one recalls the
chapel program of a few days ago. Remember how
the group enthusiasm rose with the singing of the
Alma Mater and Fight Song!
Due credit must be given to the Assembly committee for giving us the best programs possible on
our limited budget. Programs of this type should
continue — but couldn't we occasionally find some
time during the chapel periods for group singing?
Perhaps announcements could be made more brief
so that time would be left for chorus work. At any
rate, we'd like to sing.
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We Want To Live!
"I love life, I want to live !"
these famous words appear in a
well-known classical song — a song
that is rapidly gaining in popularity and prominence in the minds
of American youth.
Why must we, the generation of
tomorrow, be destroyed today?
We, in ourselves, are a liability.
We are deeply indebted to society
and to ourselves. It is not a financial indebtedness; it is purely social. Were it financial, and were
we quitters, we could merely declare ourselves to be bankrupt and
let society suffer. But, our indebtedness cannot be passed off so
easily. We cannot declare bankruptcy. Our indebtedness is our
behavior. If we behave "good or
bad," we owe it all to society. We
must, in some small way, repay
our debt. We cannot forget it.
We, the youth of today, have
too much personal pride in our
own character and social position
to risk avoiding a debt of honor
(or dishonor, as the case might
be). We repay our debts; at least,
we try to. So now, while we are
getting educated, no matter what
our line of thought along scholastic
lines, we are indebting ourselves
even further to the generations
of yesterday, and of the future.
We owe them something, and we
feel in our hearts that someday,
somehow we will repay them.
If we are to fight, either at home
or on foreign shores, many from
our ranks will be destroyed. Naturally our forces for fighting our own
battles of life, are weakened immeasurably. We need 100% power
to fight for ourselves. There is a
place and a duty for every man.
We must prevent the occurrence
of anything that will weaken us.
War is such an enemy. We have
been in slavery in the past, now
we are about to emerge as free
men, paying off our debt to society,
bit by bit, plus interest. Give us
a chance to show what we can do!
Let us live! We love life. We
want to live!!
— MILTON COPPE.

To the Ladies . .
"To all the Ladies whom it may
concern:
"That a good wife should be
like three things; which three
things she should not be like.
"First, she should be like a snail,
always keep within her own house;
but she should not be like a snail,
to carry all she has upon her back.
"Second, she should be like an
echo, to speak when she is spoken
to; but she should not be like an
echo, always have the last word.

The young person who imagines
that he is going to secure a position
through some peculiar turn of circumstances will be disappointed;
placement is a process. We are
living in a work-a-day world where
one must work if he is going to eat.
It follows that one must have
something definite to do if he is
going to work. This depends upon
what society finds useful rather
than upon the things that appeal
to a personal fancy.
Very few teachers sell their services in terms of book learning
alone. For example, three years
ago the value of physical education
as a means of selling the industrial
arts program was presented to the
students. One student made adjustments and he is now bidding
for two or three good positions.
Domestic Science is an even better
meal-ticket, but Winona does not
have provisions for that training.
Society places a premium on superior ability to fill a need.
Placement also fluctuates with
economic conditions. At present
there is a fair degree of turn-over
in the teaching field in Minnesota.
The rural schools are beginning to
open very rapidly and village
schools are just starting to make
their readjustments. The continuing contract laws of Minnesota
make April 1 a dead-line for hiring
and firing of teachers in service.
After that date calls are made for
experienced teachers. Generally
speaking, the election of inexperienced teachers begins early in May
and continues for a couple of weeks.
The high school commencement
programs automatically put an
end to teacher-hiring until the
middle of June. Curriculum adjustments make it necessary that
high school teachers be hired at a
later date than are the elementary
teachers.
Initiative is a prime factor in
securing a teaching position. The
person who is content to write a
letter of application and sit around
waiting for a reply will have plenty
of chances to do that later. The
teacher who writes a letter of application and then starts out after
the position in earnest is far more
apt to bring home the bacon.
There are a few conditions that
upset the plans of young people
who are seeking a position. At
present, there is a small revolution
going on among the superintendencies of Southeastern Minnesota. A periodic upheaval has
taken place and many of the superintendents have lost their positions.
One should be careful to contact
the newly elected superintendent
in each such case. In any event
the superintendent should be contacted before the board of education is interviewed.

"Third, she should be like a town
clock, always keep time and regularity;
"But she should not be like a town
clock, to speak so loud that all the
town may hear her" from Old
Farmer's Almanac, 1796.

Brief Farewell
Strange how we met, and laughed,
and said small words
Deep in the busy street, then journeyed on —
A farewell casual as the flight of birds
froM spring-white boughs, or
darkness from the dawn.
There was so much to say above the crowd,
So much for eye to eye, for hand to hand;
To tell by look, or touch: and yet we stood
Speechless as aliens in an alien land.
I might have told you how the long days reach
Like tideless seas across the heart and mind;
How letters once you wrote lie each to each,
Read and reread when twilight draws the blind,
Yet in a moment's space you waved good-by,
Lost in a city not needing you as I.

Remember
Winter went softly
Back through the shadowed hills this year;
She left the most beautiful part of her self
To cover the first flowers —
A last, soft snow of white regret —
So, when I shall have to leave you,
Know this; I shall leave of myself,
Whatever you found most dear,
To be with you always —
— M. M. B.

Rainy Day
It was raining when you left —
A slow, reluctant shower;
Alone, and of all hope bereft,
I stood and faced that hour.
I wondered, if in years gone by
I would have felt the rain
If you were leaving then, and I
Knew you'd come again - M. E. SCHULER.

Philosophy
It's funny, don't you think, that we students should
just sit and study, and never bother anybody, except of course our dads, who it is expected should
help us lads get started in this world of strife
and woe. But we just sit and face our profs
for four long years and nod our heads to
left and right and up and down and
smile so bright and seldom frown
and yet think what waste of power
there is when we young people
just sit and are quizzed and
never raise a hand to really build the land! Why,
if we lived in a nation
that is on rations
like some of them
are, we would
have to stand
at
attention and never mention the
fact that we are
tired and weary of
of training and marching while it's raining and
we'd have to carry packs,
and dig trenches, and make
a lot of vows and never have
time to sit on park benches like
we do now. Maybe it's not so bad
that we go to college and for four long
years sit and gather knowledge that we
can use some day in a practical way. Those
nations across the sea can fight and carry
on just as they like, and kill their men and
spoil their land and do just as the dictators
demand, but as for me, I'll take the good old
U. S. A. where we can live the American way!
— Glenn Johnson.
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W. A. A. Notes

Diamond Dabbles
Looking 'em Over
Take me out to the ball game —
yep, America's No. 1 sport is
back, none other than baseball,
and T. C. has a team too. Coach
Pawelek has a veteran squad returning. Seniors Ralph Spencer
and Bill Kaczrowski are closing
their fine athletic careers this
spring by assisting with the coaching duties.

CAPTAIN JOHNSON

BILL KACZROWSKI

"Moose" Arns, veteran hurler,
has decided to give up pitching
and try out for the infield. At
present he's doing a splendid job
on second base. (P.S. He says
he'll break Babe Ruth's home-run
record — if they move the right
field fence right behind first base.)
Veir "Plumpy" Wood, second
baseman last year, is finding himself very much at home on third
base. If Mike Bambenek doesn't
get his feet twisted up with his
whiskers he will be a decided asset.
He's a sure hitter, a heady ball
player, and has an apron to stop
ground balls.
Bill Kaczrowski who has played
in two State Amateur Tournaments with Ivanhoe will be at the
shortstop position. He's played
every inning of every game since
he entered T. C. Ralph Spencer,
another fellow who has played in
all games since he came to T. C.,
will do most of the catching. The
dependable veteran Eldon Brandt
will don the mask, too.

RALPH SPENCER

Captain Darrel Johnson will be
at first base as will Leland Luchsinger. Edwin Spencer, yes he
plays baseball too, will roam the
centerfield garden. He possesses
the best throwing arm on the team
and should be a hear cat at heaving them in — if any balls get out
that far.

"Yunko" John Jozwiak is likely
to be the No. 1 pitcher. Bob Eastin
may develop into a dependable
hurler, but if he doesn't he should
see considerable service in left
field. Two freshman rookies, Bob
Arns and Don Reiland, both southpaws, will bolster the pitching
staff. Joe Flynn, on third last
year, will assist the pitchers as
well as alternate at third.
Other outstanding candidates are
Jack 011om, Ronnie Johnson, Gerald Peterson, Don McConochie,
Al Newslak, and Alden Knatterud.
A fourteen game schedule has
been arranged; all home games
will be played at the West End
park and are free of charge to T. C.
students.
Schedule:
April 15 — Luther there.
April 27 — La Crosse here.
April 29 — Eau Claire there.
April 30 — Luther here.
May 4 — St. Cloud here (2 games)
May 7 — Eau Claire there.
May 14 — La Crosse there.
May 17 — Mankato there.
(2 games)
May 22 — St. Marys.
June 1 — St. Marys.

Flash! Just one month
ago (plus), Jack 011om and
"Scoop" Detloff, both from
Lucas Lodge, copped the badminton crown from defending champ "Huck" Brokken!

In the "Sporting" Mood

The play spirit dominated in the
college gymnasium on April 10th
by "Moose" Arns
when women of the college came
out for the annual all college WoThe annual state basketball tournament culmimens Party sponsored by the
nated
this year with Mountain Lake's dethroneWomens Physical Education Club.
ment
in
favor of Breckenridge. Congratulations
Highlights of the program were
are
certainly
due Breckenridge, for any team that
howling, jumping rope, jacks, darts,
wins
29
out
of
30 games for the season plus strewand knock down the Nigger babies.
ing
such
teams
as Crosby-Ironton and Detroit
Everyone experienced the difficulty
Lakes
along
the
path to the coveted crown of the
of attempting to cage clothes pins
state
championship,
deserves commendation. I
in a milk bottle, the conclusion
can't
help
sounding
a
note of sympathy for the
being that it's not as easy as it
Red
Wing
Cagers,
however,
subdued in the finals.
looks.
A
43-40
defeat
in
those
circumstances
is
tough
to
take, the only conA game of volleyball followed
solation
being
in
its
potentialities
as
a
character
builder.
the individual sports. Later the
Three of our boys are in line for advancement to professional basegiant volleyball defied each girl to
ball
if they make good in the offers they have. Blaine Baesler has
hit it over the net.
already left for Evansville, Indiana, where he will try out in the 3-Eye
Winners
League, and Ralph Spencer and Bill Kaczrowski have both received
In the series of individual games invitations to try-out at the La Crosse Professional Baseball School,
Cornelia Lundquist was awarded a Minneapolis Miller Farm.
first prize of a ball and bat which
A recent article in a city newspaper stated that the British National
she swung in an able manner in Open and the Davis Cup series with the United States would be susspite of its size to demonstrate her pended until a later date. The occasion for this was not stated but
superior athletic ability. The com- perhaps is that the English sportsmen are substituting cannon balls
petition, however, was keen, and for tennis and golf balls. Take a tighter hold on your tennis racquets,
Doris Johnson followed close be- boys, they are more fun to play with.
hind capturing second prize of a
Due primarily to the growing tendency of hitters in baseball to reset of jacks. Alice Hickey and turn the offerings of the pitchers much faster and farther than any
Dorothy Soller made an identi- designs the hurler harbored, the 1940 rules heeded the cries to help
cally lucky choice in corn guessing the moundsmen. The two major changes are in effect the following:
but on a second chance Dorothy (1) on an intentional walk by the pitcher, the catcher is no longer
drew the prize.
confined to the limits of his old "box" so long as he stays within the
Since, as Miss Talbot so aptly ball park and watches the remainder of the game; (2) the pitcher, in
expressed it in awarding the prizes, delivering the ball to the plate, is allowed to take one step forward
"efforts as well as achievement are and one step backward providing the other foot — the pivot foot —
rewarded," five huge red balloons does not leave the rubber. This will enable him to rock rythmically
were given to June Lerstad, Miriam on the rubber and get more of his body behind the delivery. This
Paustian, Mary Caldwell, Caroline augmented by the fact that he has time for an additional prayer before
Pfeilsticker, and Lorraine Hadler. delivering the ball should give the pitcher a little help.
Story of the Week: A person I know seems to be well qualified to
Thank You
instruct any and all high-hurdle aspirants in the proper technique. He
Refreshments were accepted
says he can run off a 40 foot cliff and keep right on running without
gratefully by everyone. Perhaps
breaking stride. He is either a good runner or a good concocter of
Mr. MacDonald, Winston Wells,
prevarications.
or brother Glenn can testify to
One of the principles of the Winonan is to attempt to emphasize
their flavor.
the individual and his achievements, so in order to conform with this
The committee in charge con- dictum I must tell of Jim Ranger's deed on the track field early this
sisted of Ann Martin, Beth Green, week. Jim came up to me in a morose state lamenting that "Dr. GalShirley Snyder, and Margaret ligan cramped my style in pole vaulting. I could jump eleven feet
Meyer. Students in charge of ac- easily until the coach made me use the pole."
tivities were Marjorie Morcomb,
A few months back, Charles Fisk noted that he lacked a few good
Carol Kelm, Beth Green, Virginia men for his spring tennis team. In order to remedy this situation, he
Towner, Mary Waldo, June is teaching a class in Tennis and Badminton. Now that this class has
O'Brien, June Patterson, Carmen been in session several weeks, the problem Chuck is confronted by is
Spande, Ida Bess Bates, Louise to choose only a few men from this enthusiastic and now dexterous
Whitman, Leona Halstenrud, Shir- group to compose his team.
ley Snyder, and Ruth Fakler.

And
Enthusiastic volleyball players
battle, or shall we say bat, for
honors on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons in the college gymnasium. It's an excellent game for
developing a spirit of hilarity and
Coach Dr. Galligan with his
muscle. Don't you agree, Marjoassistants, Roy Stuhr and Cedric
rie?
Detloff, is working hard to groom
the thirty-five candidates into
ken, high hurdler and pole vaulter;
shape for the first track meet.
Returning as lettermen are: Cap- and Everett Einhorn, distance runtain James Davidson, sprinter and ner.
To complete the squad are many
hurdler; Jack Kalbrenner, hurdler
promising
freshman. Doug De
and high jumper; Charles Libby,
Lano
comes
with a good record as
distance runner; Cedric Detloff,
a
broad
jumper
and weight man.
sprinter; and Roy Stuhr, broad
This is the material with which
jumper and a former conference
Dr. Galligan has to work to find
winner in the hurdles.
There are several other men re- his track team.
He has planned several meets:
turning, who should bolster the
squad considerably. They are: The Peds will compete in the state
Charles Duncanson, weight man; conference meet at Mankato on
Bucky Walters, distance runner; May 25, the Luther Invitational
Warren Smith, miler; Charles on May 9, a dual meet with ManSulack, sprinter; John Carlson, kato on May 17, and others with
hurdler; Ted Siriila, discus thrower possibly Upper Iowa, Luther, and
and broad jumper; Howard Brok- La Crosse.

Stuhr, Detloff
Help Coach Track
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DINNERS • LUNCHES
We Take Pride in

SERVING GOOD FOOD
Dial 4808
451 Huff St.
C. J. AlcVEY, Prop.

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
Milk of Superior Flavor
529 Huff St.

Phone 3982

Ford Hopkins
TEA ROOM
DRUGS

CANDY

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

Irmarkagiallt4
Orr Cleaners. hers and Hatters

201 East 3rd St.

Phone 2175

Get Your Hair Cuts at

HENRY G. HANSON

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

JEWELER
158 Main St.
Dial 3557
Across from Post Office

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
WEST LODGE

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
Phone 2888
164 W. Third St.

THE WINONAN
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FEATURE PAGE
After the Deadline

News Behind the News —
Plans are well formulated and underway for the Senior Day to be
sponsored by our college on Monday, April 29. Let's make every
visiting senior feel welcome at Winona.
Our Millinery Goes Off to —
All students who helped to make the first issue of the Campus
Blackboard a success. More power to you!
Make a note of this —
Students will clamor for more programs on the order of the Stout
Institute concert. It was tops, we think!
There's no doubt about it —
President Mehus deserves a genuine pat on the back for his effort
in getting our college into the North Central Association. Three
cheers for "Prexy!"
Flash —
Nothing is really work unless you would rather be doing something
else.
We are inviting you —
Alumni, far and wide, to return to the Campus for the 1940 Cornmencement week. Welcome!
Are you in the doghouse?
Well, the best remedy we can suggest is the purchase of a new boat
and then hope for better "racing" weather.
Don't turn this down —
The spring prom, May 4. The decorations and music will be outstanding, the formals lovely, the floor waxy and the moon — Oh!
Hum —
Announcing —
Winona and Mankato are the only two teachers colleges on the
North Central Accredited list.
Good News —
No school, Friday 26. Faculty will attend conferences at Mankato.
For once, we're glad Mankato is a city in Minnesota.
Here's something that's easy to take at West —
Verbal abuse.
Remember —
This is spring and a young man's fancy turns to —
Note: Writer was put on probation so did not have time to finish
this sentence.
With the Senior Day coming, McConochie seems very cheerful. It
seems that his little blonde will be down, and boys, she is an eyeful!
It was quite an event, the presenting of the gold footballs, I mean.
Of course, it wasn't as exciting as the games they won, but it stirred
you didn't it?
Douglas Stiehm is making a valiant attempt to become a track star.
He staggered into Spantons yesterday, complaining of a wrenched
back; but after a coke, was enheartened.
The sixth period Music Appreciation class got its daily laugh the
other day when Roy Streuber, discussing the life of Liszt, said that
after leading an active life Liszt entered a convent. (He should have
said monastery.)
Heard in Advanced Composition class: He felt as miserable as a
wet dog looks — and smells.
One morning a junior girl was waiting to get a readmittance slip
when one of the janitors came to weigh himself. "Seems like you're
always waiting somewhere," he remarked. "That's right," she agreed.
Then he read the scales. "Wow! For the past week I've gained a
pound a day." The girl was horrified to learn that such a calamity is
possible. "What if I'd do that?" she wailed. The gentleman wagged
his head wisely. "I guess you'd have to keep on waiting."

Radio Programs
Monday
Week
Dr. Tozier
April 22-25
Apr. 29-May 2.Miss Foster
Miss Talbot
May 6-9
Miss Davis
May 13-16
Miss Miller
May 20-23
Mr. Scarborough
May 27-30
Miss Crossman
June 3-6

Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Mr. Simmers Laurel Pennock
Mr. Boots
Miss Grannis Emma Mixich
Mr. Reed
Lenore Johnson
Miss Richards Miss Clark
Frances Luth
Dr. Murphy Miss Gage
Mary Jane Martin
Mr. Owens
Mr. Boots
Mr. MacDonald Willard Laabs
Mr. Reed
I-Ioward Rosencranz
Miss Richards Dr. Mehus

Overheard as the Stout visitors passed the social room: "Hey, look
at this sign, 'Social Room. This is not a study hall.' First time I've
ever seen a sign like that!"

Heedless Harry
Men fall into two classes: the
thoughtful, as characterized by our
friend, Sir Walter Raleigh; and
the thoughtless as typified by
Heedless Harry the Hairbrained
Heel. The considerate men need
no commendation; let us consider
that category into which Heedless
Harry stumbles (for Harry is always blundering into something.)
Even in a crowd Heedless Harry
stands out like a fly in a bowl of
soup. He's that rather average
looking individual of whom you
took particular note because he
allowed you to open the door for
him when you were downtown
shopping yesterday.
You must remember Harry; he's
the one who took you home from
church last Sunday and stopped
the car in front of an enormous
puddle that you had to jump in
order to reach the sidewalk. Of
course you didn't make it and the
beautiful chocolate colored water
splashed your new silk stockings.
Where was Harry all this time?
Why, Harry was already hurrying
homeward to the luscious chicken
dinner his doting mamma had
ready for her darling boy. You
certainly didn't expect him to wait
long enough to see you to your
door! You're a big girl now and
can walk that far alone — especially in the daytime.
Remember how thrilled you were
when Harry asked you to his
school prom? You had the loveliest new formal in that daring
bright red; but Harry's delicate
pink roses, though very sweet in
themselves, didn't quite fit into the
picture. But you didn't mind because you knew he'd been so rushed
beforehand that he simply hadn't
had time to call and find out the
shade of the dress you were planning to wear.
You'd never gone with anyone
from the Stand Up Straight Military Academy before, and of
course Harry, being chairman of
every committee, had so many
things to attend to that he couldn't
stop to introduce you to anyone.
There you sat until a lonely looking freshman asked you to dance.
In spite of all his shortcomings
you accepted another date with
Harry. This time he took you to
a movie; and because Harry, being
who he is, craves attention, you
came in during the middle of the
feature and stumbled over seven
pairs of feet in getting to your
seats.
Of course Harry, being a funloving soul, gave forth snorts that
sounded for all the world like
horses back on Uncle Peter's farm.
And chewed gum — four sticks at
a time.
Dear old Harry.

Follow the Crowd !
EAT AT

SPANTON'S
Better Home-Made

ICE CREAM
Confusius say: Man like candy; a few convincing words and he
become sucker.

Opposite Teachers College

Where Is He
Here is a nice young man —
Percival Algernon Snodtree by
name. What a well-mannered lad!
And so neatly dressed, too. His
little red tie snuggles so neatly at
his throat. He thinks football is
"just too cruel for words."
He calls the little co-eds Miss
So and So; and when he takes one
out on a date he sits on one side
of the roadster and she on the
other, as if they were hands on a
clock and the time were 12:30. He
takes her to see "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," and as soon as
the show is over, he takes her home
so she can get in by 10:00 P.M.
Upon arriving home, he stops
the car so the headlights will illuminate their pathway to the
door. Speeding around the car
before she can open the door, he
helps her to alight and conducts
her to the door with solicitous
decorum. If she's a freshman he
kisses her brow, if she's a senior he
does what she thinks best. He
bids her goodbye with a "lovely
movie, wasn't it?" and hustles off
home.

Ker-Choo
Sprig has comb. These sprig
evenings are awful on the troat —
I've been told.
Who was dat guy coming out of
Shepard da odder night about ten.
That coat looked awfully much
like "Ratfield's". Was he inside of
it? My, my, sprig has come.
Was dat "Carby" Carlson who
wanted to go to da show da odder
night? And not alone eider! As
Roger would say, "I'll have to
send Pa a telegram."
Hey, "Ski-Goot" are ya gonna
let Olson beat ya out? Guess ya
better lay down yer horn and quit
seranaidin' the dorms in general
and stick to one-er two.
"Soak" shore is gettin' dat ode
gleam in his eye. You guys and
gals better look out.
Ray is kinda da problem chile
of da "Agency" of Pennock and
Peterson, eh wot? Say, Pennock,
who's got da Kay to yer hart?
We don't pay no tenshun to
Balcer — he's had dis sprig fever
all yar.
It's "Town Hall" on Wednesday
night aye. Maynard and "Jug."
"Jugs" theme song "The Eyes
Have It" — tonight.
If any cerrecshuns er editions are
made below this line — I didn't
do it!

South Sea
Islands
What does your South Sea
Island look like? "Mine!?" you
say — all amazed — "What are you
talking about?" It does seem
queer, that I should suppose you
own a South Sea Island — but I
know you do. Everyone does.
Even I do.
My island is beautiful. First
there's the blue-green sea — calm
and quiet — yet hinting at an inner
restlessness that sometimes comes
to the surface. The long, slow
swells are sleepy and cool, now,
with dark shapes drifting in the
translucent depths, and a reflection
of a little cotton puff-ball of a
cloud hovering near the sun. Ahead
a coral reef is locked in playful
combat with the waves, and you
can hear it chuckle as it throws
the waves' white hands back to the
green water.
Behind the reef sleeps a big
lagoon, crystal clear water mirroring the palms of my island. From
the water a golden beach is sunning
itself lazily a upward, until it retreats into the cool blue shadows
of the palms.
I think a palm tree is the loveliest creation on earth — slender,
smooth trunk soaring to the skies
in a perfect curve—wide green
fronds that offer the thickest shade
you've seen, and nuts that contain
a liquid to make the gods forget
their meal.
Far back on a green-blanketed
hillside, a slender thread of white,
is a waterfall, where clear, cold
water races to the sea in a thrilling
drop. And under the palms, looking out to the sea, I sit and read
and sleep and sleep again. No
studies to worry about — no work
that must be done — no snow to
drag the weary feet down — that's
my island.
Almost everyone has some retreat of his mind, some sylvan
glade, or Spanish dream castle
where his weary brain finds peace
and quiet. In the good old days of
simple life and simple pleasures it
was merely day-dreaming, and a
waste of time. But in our streamlined age it is daily becoming more
and more of a necessity for us.
Our high-speed living and playing
are a menace to our mental stability and common sense. "Live
dangerously" is the motto of the
dictator states and we all do.
Everyone should have a South
Sea Island: it will be much easier
to go on living in Podunk, Minnesota.
— Ambrose Holland.

STEVENSON'S
AFTER ALL
There is no place like Stevensen's
The clothes you like at the
price you like to pay

"If it's new you'll find it here"
71 W. Third St.

Dial 2722
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